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In British

THREATENED.
Columbia

OFFICIAL

BRITISH TROUBLES

Demand $3 a

The Gorman Minister At Pekin
ported to Have Been Killed

Another
C, June
Vancouver,
They Are Not Confined to the Transstrike throughout the Kootenai mining
vaal, But Extend to Other
istrlct Is imminent. Unless all signs
will
to
refuse
work
muckers
2,000
fall,
Farts of Africa.

Re-

By Rioters,

RANCH

MATTERS,

NOTARY PUBLIC APPOINTED.
y
apActing Governor Wallace
pointed W. C. Weir, of Organ, Dona
Ana county, a notary public.
MINING COMPANY INCORPORATES
The Jeffersonville Lead Mining and
Milling Company was incorporated today by John E. Grover," Theobald A.
Nagle and H. Edward Nagle. The capital is $200,000. The headquarters are at
Cooks, Grant county. The directors are
John E. Grover, Thomas J. Grover, Dr.
C. F. C. Hancock, Theobald A. Nagle,
H. Edward Nagle and Francis E. Nagle.
SALARIES RAISED.
The salary of the following postmasters In New Mexico has been raised:
Alamogordo, $1,200 to $1,400; Carlsbad,
$1,400 to $1,500; Las Cruces, $1,200 to
East Las Vegas. $2,000 to $2,200; Las
Vegas, $1,500 to $1,600; Raton, $1,700 to
$1,800; Roswell, $1,500 to $1,800: Santa
Fe, $2,000 to $2,t00; Silver City, $1 600 to

Day.
B.
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AND

TRAIN

RANGE

WRECKED.

OFFICIAL PROGRAM

A Mail Clerk Received Serious Injuries and
May Die.
No. 17, due to arrive at 7:120 last evening, did not pull in until 3 o'clock this
morning.'and the eastern mail did not
get here until noon today.
The cause of the delay was a bad

Reports From the Prosperous Cattle,
Sheep and Ranch Owners of
New Mexico.

NO. 101

Arrangements For the Firemen's
Tournament Next Month Nearly Completed.

of
In about
wreck at Watrous. The switch at the
the mines the muckers, the principal
A HEAYY
ALFALFA YIELD station was left open and the train,
TIEN TSIN INBOXERS' HANDS workers under the ground, are paid NEXT FIGHT AT PAARDEKAP
which was going at a fair rate of speed,
$2.50 or $2.60 a day. In a small minority
ran Into some box cars. The engine,
of mines they get $3 a day. It is to
baggage, mail and express coaches were About $600 HaveBeen Subscribed By Local
$3 rule uniform In all mines
the
make
Chaves
In
la
Oounty derailed and smashed to smithereens.
Experiment
Sorghum
The Oape Oolonj Ministerial Deadlock Has
A British Armored Cruiser Ordered to Sea
that the strike is being organized.
John L. Gay, a mail clerk of La Junta,
The Oudahy Packing Company Has
People The Chairmen of Various ComBeen Believed
Foreigners At Zoomas-si- e
Under Sealed Order- s- Oity Officials
was caught in the wreck and badly
mittees Have Been Appointed A
Sheep Shearing in the Weal
Cata
Sheep
Employed
Buyer
Massacred
of Tien Tsin Burned At the
UprHog of H itiyes
injured internally. The nature of his
Salt Lake, Utah, June 16. Sheep
is such tliat their true characThree Days' Celebration.
tle
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Shipments.
In Gambia Colony.
Stake.
shearing has started In this state, and
ter can not be learned, but it is thought
from present indications the clip will
He
was taken
he is in a bad condition.
7 pounds to tne neaa.
Alfalfa throughout the Pecos valley is to the hospital at Las Vegas. Strange
Arrangements for the coming territoLondon, June 16. The only South
London, June 16. A dispatch from average about
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this
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Importance
the
all
that
Hongkong Bays
year In Its history. On some places It though the passengers were badly on July 3, 4 and 5 are nearly completed,
well. One man alone, has 100,000 ing is a telegram from Cape Town anlegations have been destroyed and the doing
shaken up and considerably scared. and, since the business men of the city
has
head.
already been cut twice.
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deadlock
the
that
German minister, Baron von Ketteler,
nouncing
G. Urton, of Chaves county, Is The mail and baggage was placed in a have liberally subscribed about S600 toW.
relieved.
Sir
John
Gordon
has been
killed.
Fewer Hours For Workmen.
said to have refused an offer last week passenger coach and in this manner ward defraying the expenses thereof,
BOXERS CONTROL TIEN-TSIPlalnfield, N. J., June 16. Journey Sprigg hopes to have a ministry formed
the success of the notable event is asfrom Kansas and Missouri parties of brought to Albuquerque.
$1,700.
New York, June 16. A dispatch to the men tinners of this city nave Deen by Monday.
sured.
$18
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The Las Vegas Music Festival.
granted an eight-hou- r
The following are the chairmen of the
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It will be to return to the Transvaal via Delagoa every week.
known throughout the southwest by the printing, J. B. Sloan; entertainment, A.
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that
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bay.
Incendiary fires occurred In the eastern
lied at Old Town, leaving a husband Amarillo, and will sow it on their farm Creation" during the Rough Rider reThe program so far arranged Is as
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ago.
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Humbert
and American churches were burned, ber of deputies. King
Bathhurst, Gambia Colony, West Af
The Santa Fe R. R. Co. has granted
Attorney S. B. Gillette killed a bear Sowing 20 pounds to the acre, they will
July 310 a. m., assembling of convendecree on May 18 dissolving the (wen- - rica, June 16. A native rising occurred
besides the residences of many foreign-erthis week with his Winchester while In have seed enough to sow 210 acres fine an excursion rate of one fare for the tion; 2 p. m music In plaza: 3 p. m.,
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have
communications
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round trip to Las Vegas during
the Manzano mountains.
base ball at college grounds; bicycle
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San Francisco, June 16. The anniver on the south bank of the Gambia river, ernoon in the rear of Palladlno's store, longing to Capt. J. W. James, of Chaves be eager to avail
July 410 a. m., music In the plaza;
themselves of the op
diate repairs being made.
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thus
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PUT OUT TO SEA.
by
much damage.
raised them. Last week she dropped
tional salute; 2 p. m., parade; 3 to 6 p.
ng appropriately celebrated here to
RUSTENBURG OCCUPIED.
Hongkong, June 16. The British flrst-elathe Bunker Hill Association,
Albuquerque Encampment, No. 4, I. another fine pair of bull calves, and the
m., races; 7 p. m., music; speeches;
16. The war office re
June
London,
cruiser Terrible, with troops, day by of
O. O. F., elected the following officers:
California Pioneers, Sons of ceived the
now rates her as double
fireworks; 10 p. m., ball at Palace hocaptain
Rob
Lord
from
sailed for Tlen-Tsi- n
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this morning. Cap- Society
MINOR
following
Native erts:
John H. Stlngle, C. P.; John Willey, S.
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Terrible, preScott, of
B. A. Sleyster, H. P.; N. E. Ste- - fixed.
Sons of Vermont. An excursion to
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June 16. Rustenburg was W.i
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Door
Pretoria,
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mountains
ens, scribe; A. D. Johnson, treasurer.
ball at college grounds; bicycle races;
Capt. John G. Clancy, of Puerto de bells, at (ioebel s.
l.
and other ship guns for land Glenwood in the Santa Cruz
occupied yesterday by
G. A. Stuart, bandmaster at Fort Luna, went down the Pecos Into Chav
7 p. m., concert In plaza.
column starts from this place to
armored has been arranged.
service. The British first-claThe church of the Holy Faith and the
Wlngate, was arrested at Albuquerque es county last week. He says this has
Music will be furnished by Professor
Baden-roweBe-I- n
ana
to
meet
morrow
to
cruiser Undaunted suddenly has been
tarred
been
have
wired
the
church
of
Prison Ship Martyrs
for forging the name of Capt. A. M. been a prosperous year, so far, for the rectory
Perez's
military band and the United
between
Pretoria
the
ordered to sea under sealed orders. She
telegraph
Brooklyn, June 16. The remains of repair
to a note asking a loan of $45 sheep men, and he does not think there for electric light.
Fuller
school band.
Indian
States
Is
Hunter
will sail Immediately.
moving
the revolution prison ship martyrs, dis- and Rustenburg.
At the Exchange: Miss Fanny
from E. S. Stover.
much danger of the people of the
BOXERS SPREAD TERROR.
The
W.
R.
covered some time ago at the navy from Potchefstroom. His advance bri
Denver;
Davis,
Cerrillos;
Fugitive Caught.
Robert Mann, aged 33 years, who con United States voting next fall for a
on
disBerlin, June 16. A
James Dudley, Mexico.
John D. Lane, alias Miller, who broke
ard, were reinterred in Fort Green to gade expects to reach Johannesburg
store
a
ducted
at
90
his
cent
of
Albuquerque,
saved
He
drug
per
change.
dated June 15, day. National and state troops particJune 19."
A
patch from Tlen-Tsitruss extension ladder was out of the county Jail yesterday afterdied yesterday of heart clot. He Is sur- - lambs this year, and now has over 20,- Buller, I hope, is at Standerton. Hei
says: "The foreign settlements here are ipated in the ceremony, which was very
tbis morning added to the equipment of noon, was caught on the Agua Frla
son and 000 head of sheep in his herds.
Ived by his wife, a
the Santa Fe fire department. It is road, this side of W. S. Harroun's
adequately protected. Bands of Boxers impressive. Secretaries Root and Long delberg will be occupied from this place nine brothers and sisters. He came to
Buffalo" Jones, who Is going to run new and
appeared In the native town. They and Governor Roosevelt delivered ad shortly, and then the Orange River Col
strictly up to date, n cost ranch, after an exciting chase by DepAlbuquerque two years ago from Ann the buffalo ranch In New Mexico next laid down $85.
burned three chapels, and are spreaddresses. Governors or representatives ony will be completely cut off from the Arbor, Mich.
uty Sheriff C. R. Huber and Jailer W.
year, is at present out hunting moun
There will be an Ice cream and straw
reports that
ing terror among the inhabitants. Two from the twelve other original states Transvaal. Baden-Powe- ll
Spivy. Lane is from Cerrillos, and Is
a
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at
a
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L.
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Smith
Suddock,
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Colorado
tain sheep
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berry social on next Friday evening, accused of assault with Intent to
railroad bridges between Tlen-Tsi- n
the district through which he passed Is
ere present.
head
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b.
une 33, at the residence of Mrs.
Institution at Washington,
Lang-Pan- g
were rendered Impassable
settling down satisfactorily. Over 1,000 in the floor. Since then he has been In- soniansecured
a buck lamb about one Kinsell for the benefit of the M. E.
Monument to Charles Floyd.
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stands of arms were surrendered, and
by the Boxers, and the construction
All
Kancome.
invited
to
to
are
month old. It was caught at Redstone. church.
Busker Kill Day.
Sioux City, la., June 16. Before win Hans Eloff and Piet Kruger, a "Son of sane, and was yesterday taken
train dispatched to repair the destrucAt the Bon Ton: F. E. Clothier,
monument In memory the president, were to make submission
City from Albuquerque by his Miss Olive Jones, daughter of the hunThere will be a patriotic service at
tion of the railroad near Lang Fang ter the
Charles Floyd, the first American to him yesterday, having been previous- - brother for treatment In a hospital. The ter, who Is with the party, made the Bland; R. M. Lauchean, F. 6. Van the Episcopal church Sunday evening
has been interrupted in advance of the
hyslcians believe that his skull was apture. She was swung out over a Houten. Denver; Fred Beckler, Albu at 7:45 for the Daughters of the Amer
disarmed on their farms. Botha's
relief troops. Meanwhile, the G' rman soldier to die In the Louisiana pur
and that a piece of bone Is press- - cliff, and found the animal in a crevice. querque; Francisco Ortiz, Antonio Pino, ican Revolution, commemorating the
detachment continued to march toward chase, will be dedicated. The founda army retired, it is Denevea 10 oe ai lented
c. i.. wentwortn, uaiiup
on the brain. An operation may
All the
ng
New Mexico sheep raisers will be in t'bimayo;
d
June 17, 1775. The
was
rear
His
Pekin by road. The Tsung LI Tamen tion was completed
guard
Middteburg.
Rev. Dr. V. A. Cooper, of San Anto battle of Bunker Hill,
Suddock.
ure
be
will
the
that
the
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which
terested
Cudahy
from
learning
Ham
especially, and
exand entirely routed by Ian
organizations
will
patriotic
Mr.
Rev.
(foreign office), It is added, sanctioned granite
and
nio,
Texas,
Hyde
At a business meeting of the Chrls- Packing Company has placed a Bheep
the public in general, are cordially ln- month.
of
the entry of foreign troops Into Pekin made has not arrived. The Floyd Memilton's mounted Infantry."
the
this
last
change
places
lan Endeavor society of the Congrega- - buyer at the Kansas City yards, and Kev. Mr. uooper comes wen recommena- - an address by Rev. E. L. Eustis. Serv- rial Association has now in hand $10,- to the number of 1,200."
PEACE NEGOTIATIONS.
lonal church the following officers has given him orders to buy sheep. ed and will doubtless succeed in the vited to attend. There will be a short
000 to carry on the work, of which $5,000
HAD AN AMERICAN WIFE.
London, June 17. Rumor Is rife in
ere elected for the ensuing six months William P. Aull will have charge of the work here.
rest
and
the
by
as
16.
congress
von
is
Baron
by
Roberts
Lord
given
June
service, Including Scripture reading by
that
this
negotiatMich.,
Detroit,
city
acres
beginning
Twenty-tw- o
July 1: President, F. H. buying. Sheep men have long been
Iowa.
of
reLeo Hersch, the San Francisco street Rev. A. A. Hyde, patriotic hymns, and
state
the
General
to
and
German
minister
China,
with President Kruger
Ketteler,
ing
0
vice president, Miss Louise waiting for the Cudahys to place a buy grain merchant, forwarded about
monIce begins promptly at 7:45.
Botha through their wives regarding Strong;
ported to have been killed in the Boxer of land will be reserved about the
Fred er there, and now that the hope Is ful
Winston; recording secretary,
pounds of general merchandise from
of ument and made Into a park.
riots In Pekin, was the
terms of surrender.
Attention Carleton Post O. A. It.
Hopping; corresponding secretary, Miss filled, they expect to see an Improve this city by wagons to tne AiDemane
KOOMASSIE FALLEN.
Henry B. Ledyard, president of the
In
the
Cochitl
Mercantile
Carleton
E,
company
Post, G. A. R having been
Grace
Miss
man
Mata
Sermon.
treasurer,
Delivers
In
Tway;
ment
the market. Cudahy's
Bishop Potter
Michigan Central railroad. The baron
London, June 16. It Is announced
of committees-- savs he will take about 7,000 head a mining district during the past week.
courteously and fraternally Invited by
was married to Miss Ledyard in 1891.
Cambridge, Mass., June 10. Bishop that Koomassle has been stormed Dy Cornell) chairman
S. Llthgbw; prayer week.
City Marshal Pedro Delgado, who has the Daughters of the American Revoi
The members of the Ledyard family Potter will deliver the baccalaureate ser the Ashantts and that all foreign resl Lookout, Mrs. H.
so far neen unaoie to aiscnarge tne lution to attend services at the EpiscoMrs.
Mata
'
Miss
social,
the
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of
Tway;
made
meeting,
The
estimates
was
with
wife
stated that the baron's
mon of the 1900 class at Harvard uni lents were massacred.
on account
uties of his official
pal church on Palace avenue on Sun
Brown; music, Harvey Blttner; flower, shipments for the year from the Pecos of a severe attack ofposition
him In Pekin.
versity tomorrow.
inflammatory rheu day evening, June 17, 1900, In commemliterature,
Bessie
Miss
good
number
correct.
The
Baldrldge;
will
prove
valley
RELIEF PARTY RETURNS.
matism, recently suffered a relapse ana oration of the battle of Bunker Hill, In
M ELKUS BOOM.
North Atlantio Squadron Participates.
was placed at 220,000 head from all sta, Is again confined to his bed.
Harry Baldrldge.
Shanghai, June J6. The train conveybehalf of the post such Invitation has
alAtlantic
10.
North
The
Boston, June
tlons. The pens at Carlsbad have
There will be no night services at the
ing the relieving party with food and
An Effort to Get Him the Vice Presidential
PLAGUE PRECAUTIOUS.
loaded 10.000 head, Sug Robertson Methodist church Sunday. Preaching been accepted, and all comrades are in
ready
ammunition was obliged to return, be- Squadron composed of the New York.
Nomination.
to attend such
alone, of the "Hat" ranch, shipping n the morning at 11 o'clock as usual. vited and requested
ing unable to reach Lang Fang, to Texas. Kearsaree. Kentucky, orDetroit
Pa., June 16. "Don't Asiatics Leaving California Must Have a 4,250 head. Prices range from $17 for In the evening the Methodiits will unite services. Seats will be reserved In the
Philadelphia,
Hear
command
the
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under
where detachments of foreign troops
you think It about time to launch the
Health Certificate.
vearllnes to $23 to $26 for twos and with the Episcopalians at their church, church for members of the post and all
were dispatched Sunday last, and are Admiral Farquhar, arrived here toaay
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Elklns vice presidential boom?" asked
n the patriotic service to oe ueia mere. old soldiers.
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San Francisco, June 16. All railroad threes. Aged steers are not for sale ap
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the
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now endeavoring to repair the line.
morrow and Monday of the 125th anni Senator Scott of West Virginia of a fel and steamship companies have been
none have gone out
According to the church calendar,
anyway
TROUBLE SPREADING.
St. Vincent Orphanage.
parently,
of the national committee notified by the federal authorities at
versary or the battle or Bunker run.
Is In fine order, and Sunday, June 17, tomorrow, Is Corpus
The
far.
thus
range
Trouble is brewing near West River.
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not
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myself,"
day.
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I
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Mder the time quite ripe,
lowed to leave California unless piovld
Steerable Balloon Contests.
where. Sheepmen say that Iambs were the streets procession
on June 20, and feels
from whence over 100 refugees arrived
Faith
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school
cessful
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Holy
year
Elklns banner,
d with a health certificate issued by born this year half grown. That state
Paris, June 16. The steerable balloon ,iur delegation to get the
at Wu Chow. On June 12 about 6,000
tomorrow forenoon and appropriate ser- much gratified at the manifest and sub
with
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come
and
car
to
It
marine
their
United
the
States
hospital
string
The
of
ment, of course, Is purely the result
vices will be held in the cathedral.
rebels assembled at Kwel Li Sien, contest will take place tomorrow.
stantial progress made by her pupils.
the Elklns shout. I think they will do ials here. Whites will be allowed to
Imaginations, but there Is no
spited
Bodies of Canton troops passed through conditions of the competition are, that
children have been pro
F. C. Wesley, who served gallantly as About forty-si- x
Doom
see
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rec
It
the
will
but
this.
you
without
certificates,
Probably
leave
loubt that flocks and herds all look ex a sergeant in Captain Midler's famous vided for at the asylum during the past
Wu Chow on June 12 on their way to the balloon shall start from the Aeronan well floated
here
them
when
ommended that they provide
they get
tlcal Society's Club house, go around
hi troop of Kough Kiders and nau enarge
meet the rebels.
ceptionally well.
year, and all have enjoyed the greatest
And do you know, the convention selves voluntarily with certificates to
the Eiffel tower and return to the start
of the Now Mexican's presses for sev
WASHINGTON HAS DOUBTS.
of God's blessings good health. Sister
Is
to take my ivold any possible delay. This action
Is 100,000 francs
not
than
The
better
do
could
Mint.
to
to
prize
creek
ing
eral
has
gone
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cripple
Denver about
Washington, June 16. Nothing has The distance must be completed within
assume the duties of pressman In the Angelica will leave for
olleague In the senate for this impor taken to assure the people of other
REFDSED COMPROMISE,
been heard here by officials to confirm 30 minutes.
June 22, to remain one month.
office of the Dally Times there.
I think he would make a states that every precaution Is being ta
tant
place?
the alarming reports of the destruction
Visitors In the capital citv all agree
trong candidate and an excellent vice ken In California, and there Is no possi- The St. Louis Transit Company Has Little
Capitol Edition Commended.
of embassies and legations at Pekin,
Santa Fe's public park, with Its
that
ble danger of the spread of the plague
German
iresldent."
the
Cap.
Por
W. Lawton, of the firm of
Emperor's
Charles
for
Use
Strikers.
and In view of the fact that the govern
STARTS. f It should exist In San Francisco.
shade, luxuriant carpet of Head & Lawton, Conejos, Colo., writes
HICAGO DELEGATION
Dover, Eng., June 16. The annual
16.
The transit com refreshing
June
St.
Louis,
ment Itself Is not able to open comma
and
comfortable
blue
16.
A
Inviting
grass,
special train
Leo Hersch as follows: "Many thanks
MUST HAVE BILL OF HEALTH.
iiii Chicago. June
the latest overture of the settees, magnificent bronze drinking for
nlcatlon with the scene of the troubles, race for the German fiimperors
the copy of the Santa Fe New MexReno. Nev.. June 16. Dr. C. A. Mc- - pany rejected
from here today, the finish being carrying the Marquette club of thl
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other
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government
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Ity
sanitary
Questen,
the beauty spot of New Mexico.
whether private enterprise could do raceHeligoland.
ot the progress of the ancient
are the same as in previous year? at Philadelphia. On the way a stop will tor, has been ordered by Dr. J. K. Kin refusing to accede to the proposition
portrayal
oi striking em
Julius Pearse, formerly chief of the capital. May she ever increase Is the
more.
with the exception that it will be con be made at Nlgara Falls. A visit will youn, chief of the government Inspect that the reinstatement
nloves should be settled by arbitration Denver fire department, came over from ardent wish ot one of her sons. Tho
NEWS WANTED.
fined to vachts of 70 tons. T. M., and
lso be made to Atlantic City before Ing offices at San Francisco, to proceed President Whltaker said the best he Las Vegas yesterday
and departed for paper Is well worth preserving." Mr.
Washington. June 16. Unless tele upward.
to Truckee, Cal and to allow no pas could do If the strike was declared off, his Colorado home over the narrow Lawton Is a nephew of the famous and
they attend the convention.
graphic communication with Admiral
He pronounces lamented General Henry W. Lawton.
Hovel Mission Craft.
ANOTHER CONTEST DECIDED.
sengers from San Francisco traveling would be to place the strikers at the gaugo this forenoon.
Kempff Is restored speedily, a fast ves
the present equipment of the Santa Fe His partner Is a son of tho late Lieuten16
The Republl east to pass that station without pre- bottom of the list.
Philadelphia, Pa., June 16. The Sen
Philadelphia,. June .....
sel will be ordered to proceed from Ma,
lire department exceptionally compiuie ant Governor Head, of Colorado.
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Hair and Complexion and describes her celebrated
16 to 1 ratio, or are warning
on
a
silver
and it is to be extended to this city.
empire, but for the present it will prob
cated in the midst of the Ancient Cliff
Hygienic Toilet Preparations and Hair floods of every
the Democratic party against playing
Mail aud express orders filled promptly.
description.
e
7,
Oklahoma
from
of
of
west
June
miles
ably cause great bloodshed and terrible
twenty-fivCity
dispatch
Dwellers,
Address
Satisfaction
guaranteed.
with
with dead issues, and
ghosts that to the St. Louis
Santa
of
misery.
north
says
Fe,
miles
and
Taos,
fifty
Demwill alienate many votes. But the
N. HEROLD;
"A. Molitor, chief engineer of the Choc
and about twelve miles from Barranca
A mob at Btloxl, Miss., lynched two ocratic party is noted for the stupidity taw, Oklahoma & Gulf railway, wai Station, on the Denver & Rio Grande
ST.
STOUT
DENVER, COLO,
H43
It displays in shaping issues, and it is
here
negroes because it wasn't sure which
returning from Amarlllo, Railway, from which point a dally line
or
behind
of
number
a
years
one of the two had committed the crime generally
At of stages run to the Springs. The tem
Tex., on his way to Philadelphia.
that had aroused their indignation. a score of years ahead of the times.
Amarlllo he put a party of surveyors In perature of these waters is from 90 to
the field to find the best route in the 122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Al
They strung them up, then shot them
and burned them. It seems that Uncle
field to Albuquerque, N. M., which is to tltude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and
Municipal Ownership.
Sam should take a hand in affairs of
be the terminus of the Choctaw system
delightful the year round. There is now
European cities are making much
this kind, unless civilization puts down
of the road from a commodious hotel for the convenience
in municipal owner The construction
progress
greater
this country as below China and Ar
than American cities, which seems Weatherford, Okla., to Amarlllo, Tex., of invalids and tourists. These waters
menia in barbarism. There is less ex ship
as Americans are generally the will be commenced immediately after contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts
strange,
cuse for massacreing an innocent col- first to
the closeof the directors and stock to the gallon, being the richest alkaline
try the new and to make the holders'
ored man than there is for a Turkish first advances
annual meeting, to be held in Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
in what seems to be the
mob to shoot down the Armenians for
of these waters has been thoroughly
future political experience of the world. Philadelphia, June 27."
being traitors against the government. In slow old Amsterdam the city contested by the miraculous cures attested
to In the following diseases: Paralysis,
ducts water and gas works, two ferries
NO RIVALRY.
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption
Simultaneously with colleges and uni- a street car line, an abattoir and a fac
All kinds of rough and finished lumber; Texas floor
(El Capitan.)
Malaria, Brlght's Disease of the Kidversities sending hundreds of young tory for making uniforms. It also oper
The railway company is advertising
Affeclowest market price; windows and doors
Mercurial
and
Ing
neys,
Syphilitic
out
ates
the local telephone system, which the Cloudcroft resort extensively '.h
into the world with a degree
people
attached to their name, the diploma has over 3,000 subscribers, and pays its year, and it will be well patronized tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board
mills have been grinding out thousands employes double the wages they re
throughout the season. The mor Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day; $14
of fraudulent degrees for people who ceived under the private corporation,
guests they have the more people will
meets
pay for them. Until the law can put a and at the same time insures them hear of Lincoln county. A mistake that per week; $50 per month. Stage
Fe
for
Santa
Denver
and
waits
trains
deto
the
accidents
and
old
so
age. some people fall into is
stop
diploma mills,
long a
against sickness,
trying to belie.
resort Is at
gree earned by study and hard mental The system pays the city a profit an that there is a rivalry between the two train upon request. This
tractive at all seasons, and is open all
work will not be esteemed very highly nually of $20,000 and 3 per cent for the counties. Our Interests are too
closely
world. A degree reduction of the funded indebtedness. allied to allow any petty Jealousies to winter. Passengers for OJo Caliente can
by the every-da- y
leave Santa Fe at 10:08 a. m. and reach
ought to stand for a certain amount of Telephone rates have been reduced interfere in the development of the
OJo Caliente at 5 p. m. the same day,
is
a
to
and
$36
from
$47.20
should
year. Glasgow
knowledge
attainment, and
whole country along the line of the Fare for the round
trip from Santa Fe
mean as much if granted by a small another
where municipal Northeastern. Investment of
example
capital In to OJo Caliente, $7. For further partic
college as if given by a great university. ownership Is carried much farther than a country attracts other investors, and
ulars, address
in American cities. The profits the city if
anything is preferable to capital it is
on
makes
street
cars,
lighting
Senator Ingalls is writing a book on
running
more of it. There are too many entle'
.
the importance of luck in human af- and other enterprises pay nearly all the ing openings to remain long overlooked,
in
the
city;
fairs. Luck, or accident, is a great fac- other running expenses of
and it will be demonstrated that good
fact, Glasgow levies no taxes to speak words for the entire section will accom
tor in shaping events, however unreliCHE MILITARY SCHOOL OP MEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
able it may be as a factor to depend on. of. Of course, it Is only in large cities pllsh more than the endeavor to make
AND SUPPORTED BY TIIE TERRITORY.
There are few persons of mature age in where experiments in municipal owner- strangers believe that your own local
, 0
any station of life who cannot recall ship really pay enough to' make It worth ity should be the only one on the map,
Proprietor.
Soslon
'99, Ends June, 1900.
inBegins
September,
to
assume
risk
of
while
the
e
e
some event, unplanned and unexpected
Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 200 Students.
IW
N.
Taos
by them, and for which they were in creasing the chances for corruption
RAVAGES OF WOLVES.
Co.,
Ojo Caliente,
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
no way responsible, that exerted a which often accompany the Increase of
all conveniences
(Springer Stockman.)
baths, water-workIn
men
the
on
and
public
employ.
influence
controlling
strong
Wolves are becoming more injurious
session.
and
$900
per
board,
Tuition,
laundry,
The
lives.
their
honest, industrious, pato the cattle and sheep industry In this
Session Is three terms, thirteen weeks each. Roswell Is a noted health
Encourage Local Manufacturers.
tient toller may die in the poor house
section of New Mexico than In a numexcellent people.
resort,
3,700 feet above sea level;
because unmerciful disaster wrecks his
Every town in New Mexico should ber of years past. The reason for this The El Paso & Northeastern
well-lai- d
aUianJal,':iRoswell,
plans, while fortune comes to encourage local manufacturers, no mat- is that a few years ago cattle and
AND
R. 8. Hamilton, Roswell
ll
who ter how small their beginning Is. It Is sheep men organized as a protection
the lazy, immoral
J. C. Lea, Roswell,
Charles
Roswell,
Wilson,
4
Sacramento
the town which has a monthly pay-ro- ll
never had any plans.
J. O. Cameron, Eddy,
them as well as thieves, and as Alamogordo
against
address:
that Is the most prosperous and has the a result they were killed off at very
Mountain Ry.
particulars J-.A.most rapid growth. From small begin- little expense to each member, while on
TIME TABLE NO. 6.
.
Now the emperor of China has taken
often great enterprises result. the whole thousands of dollars were
(Mountain Time.)
Superimenaem
a notion to change capitals. Aguinaldo nings
10:30 a. m.
Take the city of Pueblo, Colo., for In- spent In the grand work of exterminat Train leaves El Paso
and Kruger seem to have set a fashion stance.
2:30 p. m,
It has no magnificent scenic ing them. The wolf became scarce, few Arrives Alamogordo
that is spreading among eastern na8:30 p. m,
the foothills around it are stock were killed, the members lost in Arrives Capitan..
tions. The Chinese emperor Isn't par- surroundings,
8:45 a. m,
bare and bleak, it has no historic fea- terest and the associations disbanded. Trains leaves Capitan
ticular about where his new capital is
2:00 p.m.
it is not the seat of a state or a The wolf began to accumulate again, Arrives Alamogordo
tures,
to be located, but kindly leaves the
7:00 p. m.
is to- and
Arrives El Paso
and
it
government
yet
y
more
institution,
dam
is
he
far
doing
choice of location to the foreign nations.
in the age to stock than all the money pre
the most
(Daily except Sunday.)
Through Fast Freight
If he goes to Shanghai he will be under day mountain prosperousand city
Trains run via Jarllla, the Oreat Gold
at its pres- vlously spent In his extermination. The
states,
un Rocky
English influence; if to Tlen-Tsi- n
ent rate of growth will soon outstrip organizations
made a mistake, and and Copper Camp, on Tuesdays and
der German supervision; if to Hang Denver.
Pueblo has no mines In Its vi- stockmen may now find it necessary to Fridays.
Chou under French domination, and if
Trains leave Alamogordo for Tobogand even has no climate that is again unite for their mutual protection
he remains at Pekln the Russians will cinity,
on the summit of the Sacramento,
worth making much ado about, but against their worst enemy, the wolf,
gan,
have the upper hand. To satisfy all the Pueblo
l.
twice a day.
Its
has a monthly
nations interested he will probably three
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
smelters pay out $100,000 a month
have to establish a dozen capitals and in
At Tularosa For Mescalero Indian
wages; its steel works pay out at
live in each one a month in turn.
least $500,000 a month; the five railAgency and San Andreas mining re
BY THE
roads that center there pay out $40,000,
gion.
At Carrlxosa For White Oaks, Jlca
In a St. Louis divorce suit a ghost is and Its twenty minor manufactories are
rlllas, Galllnaa and surrounding coun
A lady in that paying almost another $500,000 per
named as
Is not dependent
try.
city has announced that she will mar- month. This pay-ro- ll
At Walnut For Nogal.
ry W. J. Florence, the actor, in the on weather, seasons, or any other moods
At Capitan For Fort Stanton Sanl
next world, and avers that she has been and circumstances. It blossoms out ev
new
new
draws
tarlum,
month
and
Gray, Lincoln, Richardson,
him
love
ery
with
on
a
affair
capital,
carrying
and Bonlto country.
through a spiritualistic medium. She enterprises, new people to the city. And
At Toboggan For Pine Springs, Elk,
hai a premonition that her husband yet within the memory of man there
Weed, Upper Penasco, Penasco and the
will die on a certain date. Two divorce was a day when Pueblo was not. It is
loach the entire Sacramento
can
you
mountain region.
uita are the consequence one bv her not so long ago when It was not larger
AND
very heart :f Mexlcr
ASSEHfTO-Bf- t
For Information of any kind regard
huiband and the other brought by her. than Santa Fe or Las Vegas. There
The Mexican Centra.
the
or
railroads
the country adjaThe direct through line from Arizona and New Mexico to all points
Rail way Is Btandarc. ing
The father tried to kidnap his son be- were days at Pueblo before there were
Low altitude. Perfect passenger
In the north, east and southeast.
cause he didn't want him to have a any large steel works and smelters.
gauge tnroi houtand cent thereto, call on or write to
Nolay-overLatest patern Pullman Buffet
cars.
S.
service.
convenA.
offers
alt
or
GREIG,
not
come
at
did
all
Even
r.
Through
these
once,
In
other
a
any
(boat for
new chair cars, seats free. Speed, safety, comHandsome
railances
General
of
irtdern
Traffic
and
sleepers.
had
In
Superintendent
to
their
an
sent
asybe
They
present magnitude.
age the woman would
fort combined. For particulars address
way trave For rates
Manager,
Alamogordo, N. M.
lum for the Insane, but at the present small beginnings. But luck and enterR. W. Curtis, T. P. fc P. A.,
and
Inform
furthe
F. ck P. A.,
P.
H.
F.
Gen.
and
Asst.
ALEXANDER,
Is
to
Dartwtnlre, W.
age the reasons she gives for asking for prise have made Pueblo what It
El Paso, Terai
Hon address
Texas.
Bl
Paso,
M.
P.
N.
Alamogordo,
Agent,
divorce majr sound very reasonable to day, and the same combination can any
M WIN
O. P. & T. A ., DALLAS, TEXAS.
B.
P.
E.
TURNER,
J.
El
Or
F.
E.
Paso,
MORRIBS, Agtnt,
tome persons, however absurd they day make a second Pueblo out of any
Com'l Agt. El Paso, Tex. Texas.
town In New Mexico.
may appear to others.

MONTEZUMA LODGE,
No. 1, A P. and A. M.
Regular communication first Monday In each
month at Masonic Hall

w

.

.

Seoond-Claa-

KASOITIC.

I

at

7:30 p. m.

W. S. HARROITN,

.

W. M.

. .

g

stop-ove-

rs

J.

two-thir-

ten-pa-

F. P. CRICHTON, Secretary.
SANTA FE CHAPTER, No.
1, R. A. M.
Regular convocation second Monday in
each month at Masonic Hall
at 7:30 p. m.
MARCUS ELDODT, H. P.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
SANTA FE COMMANDERY,
No. 1, K. T. Regular con
clave fourth Monday in each
month at Masonic Hall at
S. G. CARTWRIGHT, E. C.
i: 30 p. m.
F. S. DAVIS, Recorder.

I.

O. O. F.

AZTLAN LODGE, No. ' 3, I. O. O. F.,
meets every Friday evening in Odd
Fellows' hall, San Francisco street. Vis
iting brothers welcome.
L. M. BROWN, N. G.
JOHN C. SEARS, Secretary.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. 3,
I. O. O. F. Regular communication
the second and fourth Tuesday of each
month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
patriarchs welcome.
W. M. H. WOODWARD, C. P.
J. E. HAINES, Scribe.
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. 9,
I. O. O. F. Regular meeting first and
third Tuesday of each month at Odd
Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and sis
ters welcome.
MRS. ALLIE BROWN, N. Q.
MISS SALLIE VAN ARSDELL, Sec.

one-wa-

Journal-Democrat-

IC. OB1

.)

first-clas-

one-wa-

Reports

0J0 CALIENTE

Every Lady Should Know

(HOT SPRINGS.)

IP- -

SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K of P.
Regular meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'clock at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a cordial welcome.
DAVID M. WHITE, C. C.
WENDELL V. HALL. K. of R. and S.
.A-

- O.

TJ

W.

GOLDEN LODGE, No. 3, A. O. U. W.,
meets every
second and
fourth
Wednesdays at 8 p. m.
W. S. HARROUN, M, W.
JOHN C. SEARS, Recorder.

S.

3?. O. rEIiKTS.

SANTA FE LODGE, No. 460, B. P. O.
E., holds its regular sessions on the
second and fourth Wednesdays of each
month, Visiting brothers are Invited,
J. A. MASSIE, E. R.
and welcome.
T. J. HELM, Secretary.
.

Globe-Democr-

MISS S.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

y,

Charles

W.

Dudrow,

COAL, LUMBER, FEED,
AND GENERAL TRANSFER.
at

THE NEW MEXICO

Instituted

Military

Roswell, New Mexico.

Rntonio Josepn.

s,

steam-heate-

''!

Attoineys at Law.
MAX. FROST,
Attorney nt Law, Santa Fe, N. M.
CHAS. A. SPIESS,
Attorney at law. Will practice in all
territorial courts. East Las Vegas, N.M.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin Block. Collections

searching titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. , Office
in Catron Block.
CHAS. F. EASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land
and mining business a specialty.
R. C. GORTNER,
Attorney at Law. District attorney for
the first judicial district, countKs o
Santa Fe, San Juan, Rio Arriba and
Taos, Practices In all courts of the territory. Offices in the Masonic building
and Court House, Santa Fe, N. M.
E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law. P. O.
Box "F," Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practices in Supreme and all District Courts
of New Mexico.
A. B. RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Practices In all Tern
rltorial Courts. Commissioner Court ot
Claims. Collections and title searching.
Rooms 8 and 9, Splegelberg Block.

:

never-do-we-

v
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Insurance.

i

O

'

!

4

MEIIDORS

IMPORTANT GATEWAYS

4

pay-rol-

MEXICAN
CENTRAL
RAILWAY

F

t.

8BRVIOE

S. E. LANKARD,
Insurance Agent. Office, Catron Block,
east side of Plaza. Represents the largest companies doing business In the ter
rltory of New Mexico, in both life, flra
and accident Insurance.

REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND
TARY PUBLICS.

NO-

.

R. L. BACA.
Real estate agent and notary public.
Expert translator from Spanish to English and from English to Spanish. Typewriting done correctly and neatly. Office Prince block, Palace avenue, Santa
Fe, N. M.
UKIVTIHTa.
D. W. MANLEY,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Comer
Plaza, over Fischer's Drug Store.

Musical

Festival Las Vegas,

M.

og

X.

Jnns aist and 92nd.

For this occasion the Santa Fe Routa
will place on sale tickets to Las Vegan
and return from all polntB in New Mex
ico at one standard fare ($3.85 from
Santa Fe) for the round trip. Tickets
will be on sale June 20 and 21, food fori
return passage until June 26, 1900.
H. 8. LUTZ, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M. '
W. J. BLACK, O. P. A., Topeka, Kao,

The Twentieth Century.
When a fnw raontus moro shall have
passed wo will then stand at the very
threshold of the twentieth century, and
the nineteenth will lie a thing of tho
past. It will, however, be known as the
of Invention and discovery, and
among some of the greatest of these we
can truthfully mention
Hostatters
Stomach Bitters, the celebrated remedy
for all ailments arising from a disordered
stomach, such as dyspepsia, indigestion,
flatulency, constipation and biliousness.
It has been one of the greatest blessings
to mankind during the past fifty years
as a health builder. Many physicians
recommend it. Take their advice, try a
bottle and be convinced, but be sure to
get the genuine with a Private Revenue
Stamp over the neck of'the bottle.
Man.
The Hand-Orga- n
There's the trip of little feet
Dancing in the busy street,
Up and down, to and fro,
Two by two the dancers go.
When I come to share my music with
the little ones I love,
There is gladness in the faces at the
windows up above,
Mine to brighten, cheer and lighten
hours that else were dull and drar,
Humble though my occupation, 'tis a
ministry of cheer,
For the babies lives are brighter.
And the mothers hearts are lighter,
When they hear the merry music of
my organ.
The little ones are weary with the
rumbling of the wheels.
The quiet of their baby lives the noisy
traffic steals,
I bring them sweet refreshing, and
my wrk is one of cure.
The ministry of music to the children
of the poor.
The little ones in glee
Come romping out to me.
And they're better for their dancing
in the' morning.
Youth's Companion.
AUGUST FLOWER,
"It la a surprising fact," says Prof.
Houton, "that In my travelB In all parts
ot the world, (or the last ten years, I
have met more people having used
ureen's August Flower than any other
remedy, for dyspepsia, deranged liver
1
and stomach, and for constipation.
And for tourists and salesmen, or for
persons filling office positions, where
headaches and general bad feelings
from Irregular habits exist, that Green's
August Flower Is a grand, remedy. It
does not injure the system by frequent j
use, and is excellent for sour stomachs
and Indigestion."
Sample bottles free
at Ireland's Drug Store. Sold by dealers In all civilized countries.

j
,
,

I
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Vital Statistics Ignored.

'

Henry, that census taker doesn't
know his. business.
What makes you think so?
Why, he shut me off when I tried to
tell him how many sweet little teeth
baby had cut. Detroit Free Press.
Unless food is digested quickly it will
ferment and irritate the stomach. After
each meal take a teaspoonful of Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure. It digests what you
eat, and will allow you to eat all you
need of what you like. It never falls to
cure the worst cases of dyspepsia. It Is
pleasant to take. Ireland's pharmacy.

Pfoof of the PnddIOB.
Husband Our neighbor across the
for the ,BHt h(nr
hag been t ,
me tha the woman of to.
0vince
'
.
day is losing her sweetness and simphc-ceutur- y
Hy, turning household duties overdo
her husband, and becoming masculine
and
Just hold the baby
Wife Here!
while I go across the way and convince
the old fool in about five minutes that
he doesn't know what hea talking
about. Brooklyn Life.
Doing the Impossible.
"There's no use trying to do the impossible," said the discouraged religious editor.
"Oh, I don't know," replied the society reporter. "It has been done. I
was at the meeting of a literary club
yesterday, and one lady there who read
an original poem made 'bon mot'
rhyme with 'have got.' " Chicago
Times-Heral-

A rigor of Spceak.
"There's no use In talking," the orator
said,
And his audience cheered with delight;
But too previous they,
For he went on to say
For a very large part of the night.
Chicago Record.
CORROBORATIVE EVIDHOE

Mews.

suffering

and we have the ready made elements of a
divorce case. In view of the facts there
can be very little doubt that many women
look forward to divorce only because they
seek relief from obligations they do not
feel fitted to fulfill. Women are not to
blame. They have looked forward to their
home life as a dream of paradise. Then
disease comes like a serpent and destroys
all happiness.
Women who suffer with debilitating
drains, inflammation, ulceration, female
trouble and bearing down pains, will find
certain relief and cure in Doctor Pierce's
It so invigorates
Favorite Prescription.
the orgxns peculiarly feminine and regulates their functions that they are established in a perfectly healthy condition.
The old lightness of heart comes back ;
there's light in the eyes and a smile on the
lips. The old irritation and nervousness
are gone, and the husband comes to his
homejara haven of rest and comfort.
" I was troubled with female weakness, and
after taking three bottles of Dr. Pierce's Favor-

ui

The Editor Was In.
When he lit inside our sanctum
We most courteously thanked him
For the honor he had paid us by the call,
And his hand shot like a rocket
To his arsenal hip pocket
As he passed a rude remark about our
gall.
He had come prepared to fight us,
He When a man's a bachelor
To
she (interrupting) Then hea
unmercifully smite us.
On his mortuary 'fence to hang our hide.
foolt
But our nerve was workin' steady
He Exactly! When I was a bacheour Gatling gun was ready,
lor I felt that nothing would do but And
And he permaturely crossed the great
I must get married! Unsere GeseUa- divide!
Lost Creek (Col.) Lvre.

chaft.

Old Instltutloas.
This world, they say; is growing
A century behold its dawn!
s
Tet
people advertise
e
And still the
goes on!
Star.
Washington
One on the Joker.
"San you give me a definition of
'egotist' with a single letter?" asked
the man who considered conundrums
always interesting and humorous.
defini"No. What is the
tion of 'egotist?' "
i,j
"You! Well, you're frank about it,
but I guess you're right." Chicago
green-good-

bunco-gam-

one-lett- er

Post.

Wky She Felt Aggrieved.
"I understand she objects to her
daughter's marriage."
"Yes. You see, she is a widow, and
sheholds that a dutiful daughter would
give her mother first chance." Chicago
Post.
Domeatla I'll
"It's no fun being married; My
me M
w,fe , comi
.

ten-doll- ar

short stump yer smokin.
Dusty Rhodes Yep; I like 'am dat
way. Yer don't have ter draw de
A
and
delightIndigestion
constipation.
amok so far. Philadelphia Record.
ful herb drink. Removes all eruptions
Plroslde Repartee.
of the skin, producing a perfect com"I never make a move," he said, "unplexion, or money refunded. 26 cts. and
ftt cts.
til I am absolutely sure that it is right."
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
"Perhaps," his wife said, "that accounts for the fact that you are always
getting left." Chicago Times-HeralBobbing Zt Into a Philadelphia.
I asked the new boarder what part of
The Usual Way.
the country he came from.
Well?
Biggs Jaggs Is lingering rather long
He got hopping mad; said he didn't over his cup tonight.
come from a country at all. IndianDlggs Yes; and there will be a family far when he gets home. Chicago
apolis Journal.
MOKI TEA

CURES

POSIVIVELY

SICK

HEADACHE,

d.

News.

ACKER'S

DYSPEPSIA

TABLET8 ARE

SOLD ON A

A Matter of Bez.
Positive guarantee. Cures heart-burShe All men have their hobbles. Now,
raising of the food, distress after eat- women, generally speaking.
ing or any form of dyspepsia. One litHe (Interruptlng)-r-Ye- s,
so they are.
tle tablet gives Immediate relief. 25
She Are what?
He As you just said, generally speakcts. and 60 ota.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
ing. Chicago News.
n,

&

4-- 10

Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.

of bottled beer
A
)

a

m

Anheuser-Busc-

made by the

van

Brewing Ass'n

h

j

'

Their output being the largest in the
world, is evidence that quality and
purity secures the deserved reward.
No corn is used to cheapen their
products.
this association, is the
also made

No Door at All.
The open door question is gravitating
A Polite Fostal Clerk.
toward a proposition to take the door off
greatest
by
m
Haughty Lady (who has purchased a its hinges. Chicago Journal.
and rejuvenator, neips tne weas,
invigorator
on
I
Must
it
myself?
stamp)
put
the invalid and the convalescent.
All who suffer from piles will be glad
Postoftlce Assistant (very politely)
Not necessarily, ma'am, it will probably to learn that DeWitfs Witch Hazel
accomplish m..re if vou put it on the Salve will give them instant and perThe New Mexican Printing
letter. London
manent relief. It will cure eczema and
all skin diseases. Beware of counter-felt'Company carries a comIreland's pharmacy.
A
ANKLE QUICKLY
SPRAINED
stock of blank legal
CURED.
So He Wouldn't Be Stuck
forms In conformity with
"At one time I suffered from a severe
Tess I really believe some man is
laws of New Mexico,
sprain of the ankle," says George E.
an interest in Miss Slokoclie.
taking
Cary, editor of the Guide, Washington,
Jess What makes you think so?
and
following is a parVa. "After using several well recom
Tess She used co fasten her belt with
of
those in general
tial
mended medicines without success I ordinary pins, leaving their points extried Chamberlain's Pain Balm, and am posed, but now she's using safety pins.
use:
Philadelphia Press.
pleased to say that relief came as soon
as I began its use and a complete cure
MINING BLANKS, IN CONFORMITY Execution, forcible entry and detainer.
BRAVE MEN FALL
speedily followed." Sold by A. C. IreTO THE UNITED STATES AND
Subpoena.
land.
Victims to stomach, liver and kidney
TERRITORIAL LAWS.
Capias complaint.
feel
as
as
all
well
and
women,
troubles,
The Cause of the Duke s Absence.
Search warrant.
Amended location notice.
the results In loss of appetite, poisons
Execution. '
of publisher.
Among the many storios told lately in In the
Agreement
blood, backache, nervousness, Proof of labor.
connection with the late Duke of Argyll
Justices' summons.
n
the following seems to havj escaped headache and tired, listless,
MISCELLANEOUS.
Lode mining location.
A distinguished officer of feeling. But there's no need to feel like
repetition:
Bond for deed.
tne army called on the duke at Invnrarv that. Listen to J. W. Gardner, Idaville. Placer mining location.
Bond, general form.
castle, and was told by the servant that Ind. He says: "Electric Bitters are Just Title bond to mining property.
he was not at home.
the thing for a man when he is all run Title Bond and Lease of Mining Prop- Bond of Indemnity.
Where is he? asked the ollicor.
erty.
Notary's record.
care whether he lives
He's awa', awa was Donald's hesi down, and don't
Promissory notes.
Mining deed.
or
to
more
me
new
dies.
did
It
give
tating reply awa' washing himself.
Certificate of marriage.
Mining lease.
The duke was at a seaside watering strength and good appetite than any- Coal
Official bond.
statement.
declaratory
now
can
I
could
take.
eat
I
thing
London
any.
Globe.
place.
Letters of guardianship.
to
water.
Notice
of
right
new
on
and
lease
a
life.
have
thing,
Administrator's bond and oath.
or
out
notices
Forfeiture
ACKER'S ENGLISH REMEDY WILL STOP
publishing
&
50
Co.'s
Fischer
at
cents,
Only
drug
Declaration In assumpsit.
notice.
A COUGH
store. Every bottle guaranteed.
Declaration In assumpsit on note.
At any time, and will cure the worsl
STOCK BLANKS, CONFORM TO THE
Sheriff's sale.
cold In twelve hours, or money refundOverlooked.
an
REGULATION
ESTABLISHED
i
Neglected
Satisfaction of mortgage.
ed. 26 cts. and 50 cts.
BY
CATTLE SANITARY
Pardon
my
Chlcagoan
curiosity,
Assignment of mortgage.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
BOARD.
colonel, but why did you leave Kentucky? '
Application for license.
Colonel
Uecause, sir, I had my Bill of
sale, animals not bearing vend Lease.
Uoebel conspiracy confession all written
Fully Explained.
or's recorded brand.
Bargain and Sale Deed.
Yes, Uncle Jim is going to take me to out and signed, sir, and they didn't
Bill ot sale, animals bearing vendor's Lease on personal property.
arrest me. Indianapolis Journal.
Paris.
recorded brand.
But I thought you said your Uncle
Appplication for license, game and
Jim was a poor man.
Ivy poisoning, poison wounds and all Certificate of brand.
gaming table.
Is
Uncle
Jim
Kansas
a
My
other accidental injuries may be quick Bill ot sale, range delivery.
City
Chattel mortgage.
and we are not going until after ly cured by using DeWltt's Witch Haz- Authority to gather, drive and handle Power of attorney.
tho Democratic conventbn. Cleveland el Salve. It is also a
certain cure for animals bearing owner's recorded Acknowledgment.
Plain Dealer.
brand.
piles and skin diseases. Take no other.
Mortgage deeds.
The Chinese ask "How Is your liver?" Ireland's pharmacy.
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE BLANKS. Option.
instead of "How do you do?" for when
Auto de arresto.
Notice cf protest.
the liver is active the health is good.
Auto de prison.
iNotaries' notice of publication.
Must They Keep Mum About It?
DeWltt's Little Early Risers are fabond.
Guardian's bond and oath.
Appeal
of
Smith college told
The President
mous little pills for the liver and bow
deeds.
criminal.
bond,
Appeal
Warranty
was
to
the
he
students that
opposed
els. Ireland's pharmacy.
Quit claim deeds.
Appearance bond.
y
veils for college girls.
Sheriffs flexible cover pocket docket.
But what are they going to do If they Bond to keep the peace.
A Pussier.
see a man under the bed? Cleveland Declaration jurada.
Receipt books.
He I may as well confess it, dear; Plain Dealer.
Laws of N. M. English and Spanish.
Fianza para guardar la paz.
I am not happy one moment without
Forcible entry and detainer, summons. N. M. Supreme Court Reports.
Call at Ireland's drug store anl get Bond
you.
Pattlson's Forms of Pleadings and
replevin.
hhe What on earth will you do after a free sample of Chamberlain's StomPractice.
Replevin writ.
we are married? Brooklyn Life.
ach and Liver Tablets. They are in elSPANISH BLANKS.
Replevin affidavit.
Neglect is the short step so many take egant physic. They also improve the Peace proceedings, complaint.
Contrato de partldo.
from a cough or cold to consumption. appetite, strengthen the digestion and Warrant.
Notas obllgaciones.
The early use of One Minute Cough regulate the liver and bowels. They are Commitment, J. P.
Escrltura de Renunclon.
to
In
and
effect.
take
easy
pleasant
Cure prevents consumption. It is the
Documento Garantlxado.
Attachment affidavit.
only harmless retrledy that gives Imme
Attachment bond.
Hlpoteca de blenes muebles.
diate results. It cures all throat and
Documento garantlzado extenza forma.
Attachment writ.
j
Straw
Just
Hats.
Getting
lung troubles. Children all like it, and
summons as garnishee.
Documento de hlpoteca.
A few straw hats have made their Attachment,
mothers indorse It. Ireland's pharmacy.
seem
to have been
appearance.
They
Our blanks can also be bought of S. E. Newcomer,
Candor.
thrown out, so to speak, as feelers, and
How much will your opinion In this the feeling must be uncomfortably cool.
Albuquerque; J. Ross Forsythe, Cerrillos; Aragon
case be worth? asked the prospective
Chicago Tribune.
client.
Notice for Publication.
Bros., Alamogordo.
I can't tell how much It'll bo worth,
Homestead Entry No. 3997.
answered the lawyer who Is accustomed
MADE KNOWN ON
to make line distinctions, but 1 can tell
Laud Office at Santa Fs, N. M.
May 16, 1900. J
you how much I am going to charge you
Notice Is hereby given that the following-namelor it. Washington star.
settler has filed notice of his lutentton
-to make final proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
RED HOT FROM THE GUN
at Santa r e. New MexRegister or Receiver
2f. 1900. viz: John Donovan fur
Was the ball that hit G. B. Steadman, ico. 011 June
the lots 1 and 2, sec 24 tp U n, r 7 e.
of Newark, Mich., in the Civil War. It
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultivacaused horrible Ulcers that no treat- tion
of said land, viz:
ment helped for 20 years. Then Buck-ien'- 8
Harnev Carroll. James M. Koeers. Charleti
Closson,
Arnica Salve cured him. Cures n. M. James Kiohardsou, all of Cerrillos,
Makusl R. Utbvo,
Outs, Bruises, Burns, Boils, Felons,
Register.
Corns, Skin Eruptions. Best Pile cure
SITUATED IN NEW MEXICO AND COLORADO, ON THE
on earth. 25 cts. a box. Cure guarantATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE, AND UNION
VALLEY
RY
A
PECOS
NORTHEASTERN
&
eed. Sold by Fischer Co., druggists.
DENVER AND GULF ROADS.
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Small In size and great In results are
DeWltt's Little Early Risers, the famous little pills that cleanse the liver
and bowels. They do not gripe. Ireland's pharmacy.

j

hotel-keepe-

A Plausible Explanation.
George I wouder why Ethel calls me
her chrysanthemum?
Binks She may have discovered the
fact that you haven't a cent. Harlem
Life.
.

MILLIONS GIVEN AWAY.
is certainly gratifying to the pub
lie to know of one concern in the land
who are not afraid to be generous to the
needy and suffering. The proprietors ot
Dr. King's New Discovery for Consumption, Coughs and Colds have given away
over ten million trial bottles of this
great medicine; and have the satisfaction of knowing it has absolutely cured
thousands of hopeless cases. Asthma,
Bronchitis, Hoarseness and all diseases
of the Throat, Chest and Lungs are
surely cured by it. Call on Fischer &
do., druggists, and get a free trial bottle. Regular else 60c and $1. Every bottle guaranteed or price refunded.

It

Uncle Allen.
The trouble about onions, philoso
phized Uncle Allen Sparks, Is thai
when you eat them you have to take so
many people into your confidence about
It. Chicago Tribune.

What an
Miss Hicks

Artistic?
of it. You
lem Life.

r,

APPLICATION.

PRICES

FREE OF CHARGE.
Any adult suffering from a cold settled
on the breast, bronchitis, throat or
lung troubles of any nature, who will
call at Ireland's Drug Store will be pre
sented with a Bample bottle of Bosch- ee's German Syrup, free of charge. On
ly one bottle given to one person, and
none to children without order from
parents. No throat or lung remedy ev
er had such a sale as Boschee's German
Syrup in all parts of the civilised world.
Twenty years ago millions of bottles
were given away, and your druggists
Only the Future to Fear.
will tell you Its success was marvelous,
Now
the savage potentate was director
tt is really the only Throat and Lung
of amusements as well as king.
ttemedy generally endorsed by phy Al
"Mighty monarch," his courtiers said,
lans. One 76 cent bottle will cure 01 "one
Mile. Jumjuui, an actress out of a
prove its value. Sold by dealers In all job, would fain speak with thee."
civilized countries.
"Jumjuin? Jumjum?" he repeated. "I
have never heard of her. Send her
about her business. Metbinks she has

d

THE-

Maxwell Land Grant
PACIFIC,

(Central

Time)

Train No. 1 leaves Carlsbad at 2.20 p.
m. Arrives at Roswell at 5:50 p. m.;

ACRES

OF LAND
Amarillo, 4:50 a. 111., connecting- with
. . FOR SALE. . .
the A., T. & S. F. and the Colors io and
Southern.
Train No. 2 leaves Amarillo datly at
10:50 p. m. Arrives at Roswell at 8:40
no past."
Fatal to Art
a. m.; Carlsbad at 12:35 p. m.
"it Is true, qh king," they replied, Train
LA4DS
artistic pipe vou have, said
No. 6 leaves Carlsbad at 7 a. m.
lRIGATIOJV SYSTCrj.
no
a
she
has
but
she
"that
has
to Barber.
past,
Arrives at Pecos at 11:05 a. m.
acres
In
beautiful
and
with
tracts
and
20
upward,
perpetual water rights cheap, and on easy
costly present."
returned Barber. Not a bit
Train No. 3 (mixed) dally, leaves Ros- terms of so annual payments with 7 per cent interest. Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all
"H111! That's different," ho said.
can't make It draw. Har
well at 7:25 a. m. Arrives at Amarillo kinds grow to perfection.
"Show her in." Chicago Tribune.

Mr. W. S. Whedon, Cashier of the
First National Bank of Wlnterset, la..
uv
over
pun, ,,w
in a recent letter gives some experience
have been saved through the use of One aM- with a carpenter in his employ that will
.
n
Minute Cough Cure. Most of these were
be of value to other mechanics. He
"You're
I
ask
have
to
lucky.
my
cases of grippe, croup, asthma, whoop- - wife
always for money when I want says: "I had a carpenter working for
Ins couch, bronchitis and nneumnnla.
me who was obliged to stop work for
Heitere Welt.
Its early use prevents consumption. Ire- any!"
several days on account of being trouA
Pertinent InaaUr.
land's pharmacy.
bled with diarrhoea. I mentioned to htm
Tom Goode I dropped a
that I had been similarly troubled, and
It Was Great
gold piece on the contribution plate that Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Did
a
have
time
at
Jagway
good
you
last Sunday.
Diarrhoea Remedy had cured mo. He
that stag dinner the other night?
Jack Potts What was the matter
bought a bottle of it from the druggist
Toporly The greatest time I ever with it? N. Y. World.
had! Why, I can't remember a thing
here and Informed me that one dose
that happened. Brooklyn Life.
cured him, and he is again at his work."
True to His Colors.
or sale by A. C. Ireland.
Dat'a a mighty
Weary Walker
.

30

is last year's increase in the sales

Getting On.
structing the exhausted digestive orvou
How
are
aettins on with your
discovered
t
is
digest-authe
latest
It
gans.
and tonic. No other preparation photograph?
can approach it in efficiency. It InWell, answered the young man with
stantly relieves and permanently cures brown finer tips, I'm doing better. The
The divorce evil seems to grow with Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn, snap-sho- t
portrait 1 took of Mr.
have been recognizable.
every year. 7,500 divorces were granted Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
Your are sure of that?
in the State of Ohio last year. We agree Sick Headache. Gastralgla, Cramps and
that there are faults on both sides, but the all other resultsof Imperfect digestion.
Perfectly, for as soon as Curmudge
great problem is : Are those faults remedi- Price 50c. and f I. Large size contains 2H times saw It be said ho could whip the man
able ? To a great extent there is no doubt imull slw. Book all aboutdyspepsla mailed free who made that
picture. Washington
the conditions which result in divorce may Prepared by E. C. DeWITT A CO. Chicago.
Star.
Given a dyspeptic husband
be remedied.
Ireland's
Pharmacy.
from female trouble
and a wife

ite Prescription I am free from pains," writes
Mrs. Mar E. Jones, 519 Madison Ave.,Ypsilanti,
I bid suffered for two years when I
Kick.
began taking your medicine. I could not walk
across my room without suffering, dreadful pains.
Now I do all my housework and walk where I
please thanks to Dr. Pierce's medicine."

i

Bap.

CM

e.

Made the Correction.
A Lucky Wown,
Ah! that was a rare one! he exMrs. Brainie After ten years of
claimed, after snatching a kiss.
married life, my husband still says
Yes, she said, somewhat disappointed
I'm an angel.
that he had missed her lips in his haste
Friend Does he mean it?
and merely kissed her upon the chin; it
Mrs. Brainie Of course not; but I
was under dona.
think I'm mighty lucky to have e
Then he proceeded to overdo it.
husband who pretends to mean it
Troy Times.
N. Y. Weekly.
A GOOD COUGH MEDICINE.
It speaks well for Chamberlain's
Hit the Rail.
"What did the poor man say when he
Cough Hemedy when druggists usi It in
their own families in preference to any was accused of taking the cattle?" inother. "I have sold Chamberlain's
quired the tourist.
"The right thing, stranger," respondCough Remedy for the past five years
with complete, satisfaction to myself ed Amber Pete.
"What was it?"
and customers," says Druggist J. Gold"I'll be hanged!" N. Y. World.
smith, Van Etten, N. T. "I have always
used it in my own family both for ordiHad Tried One.
nary coughs and colds and for the
Mrs. Wayback (at a dime museum)
cough following la grippe, and find it Land sakes!
And was that man really
very efficacious." For sale by A. C.
skinned alive? Dear met How did the
savages do it?
Mr. Wayback I s'pose they covered
Her Secret.
She Doesn't the grand old sphinx liim with porous plasters, Manda, an'
awaken glorious emotions in your breast? then pulled 'em off. N. Y. Weekly.
He Well, yes; that is, she always reIt Would Attract Attention.
minds nie of a woman who has (irmly
"What would you advise me to wear
determined that she will never tell her
to attract attention?" asked an elderly
age. Detroit Free Press.
spinster whose cheeks carried an extra
WORKING NIGHT AND DAY
quantity of rouge.
"Well," said her dressmaker, "you
The busiest and mlehtlest little thine
that ever was made is Dr. King's New might try the sign 'Fresh Paint.' "
nariem Jjixe.
Ufa Pills. Everv nlll la n mi
globule of health, that changes weakIt Didn't Make Any DlffereaM.
ness into strength, llstlessness into enElla Fred and I wished with a wishbrain-fag
Into
mental power. bone last night.
ergy,
They're wonderful in building up the
May Who won?
health. Only 20c per box, Hold Jby
Ella I don't know, and we didn't
Fischer & Co.
care particularly; he was wishing for
me and I was wishing for him. Judge.
A Medium
The medium stood behind the black
curtain. Suddenly there sounded a loud
rapping.
Isthatdear Charles rapping? inquired
the lady who was there to interview her
deceased husband.
No'm spoke the medium's son, that's
the iceman at the front door, Chicago

Unpractical.
observed the old man,
mebbe all right nuff, but somehow it
don't seem ter be very pract'cal. Now,
I've got a nophew. Sister Susan's youngest boy. Good boy, an' a'l thet, but
never could do not'hln" hut study books.
Must hev a heap o' book larnin.' An'
the last I heerd of him he's been drawed
on a jury down in York. Murder jury,
too. His larnln' didn't prove ter be
aids practical, somehow. Detroit Journal.
It sirtltically digests the food andreconNature in strengthening and
Book larnln

-

FARING

YOUK FACE
Shows the state of your feelings and
the state of your health as well. Impure blood makes itself apparent In a
pale and sallow complexion, Pimples
and Skin Eruptions. If you are feeling
weak and worn out and do not have a
healthy appearance, you should try
Acker's Blood Elixir. It cures all blood
diseases where cheap Sarsaparlllas and
purifiers fail; knowing this,
we sell every bottle on a positive guarantee.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.

at 7:55 p. m.
Train No. 4 (mixed) daily, leaves
Amarillo at 7 a. m. Arrives at Portales
at 2:25 p. m., and at Roswell at 7:35 p.m.

CHOICE

UDER

PRAIRIE OR

aUJVTAIJV

GAZIJG

LAfiDS.

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with line ranches suitable for
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
Noeal, N. M leave Roswell, N M., raising grain and fruits. In size of tracts to suit purchaser.
LARGE PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long term of years, fenced or unfenced;
dally except Sunday at 7 a. m.
For low rates, for Information rgard shipping facilities over two railroads.
lug the resources of this valley, price'
of lands, etc., address
O. H. NICHOLS
General Manager,
Roswell, N. 91.
E. W. MARTXHSELL,
Gan. Trt and Pass Agent,
Amarillo, Tex., and Roswell, B M.
On this Grant, near its western boundary, are situated the Gold Mining Districts
of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where mines have been successfully operated for 15
years, and new rich discoveries were made in i8gj in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite
Harry Bluff, as rich as any camp in Colorado, but with lots of as yet
unlocated ground, open to prospectors on similar terms to, and as favorable as, the
YOUR
LET
Scaly Korror.
Competition.
United States Government Laws and Regulations.
EXT TRIP RE
The Chief Don't you know that gam"Rivers," said Brooks, "how does that
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer for these camps.
strike you for a golf leg?"
TITLE PERFECT, founded on United States Patent, and confirmed by decision
SOUTHWARD! Via the
bling Is becoming rife?
of the U. S. Supreme Court.
"It's fishy," answered Rivers, standing
The Common Officer Of course I
of and Inspecting him.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to
mean no, sir.
"Fishy?1'
Well, it Is. Only this morning Policy
"That's what I said. It makes me
Ike was In and made an awful howl
about the slot machines having started think of a small planked shank."
"Does It, though?"
upagaln, Indianapolis Press.
"Yes. It's a small plalded shank."
saving of S2.oo on eaeh Hoktt
Chicago Tribune.
RATON. NEW MEXICO.
You may as well expect to run a
up servlee.
steam engine without water as to find
Mew York and Boston
an active energetlo man with a torpid
Starvation never yet cured dyspepsia.
ask your Tleket Agent.
liver, and you may know that his liver Persons with indigestion are already
Is torpid when he does not relish his half starved. They need plenty of
cans where the Wabash run
food or feels dull and languid aftir eat- wholesome food. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
sometimes
headache
and
there free Chair Cars 7 Yes, sir I
ing, often has
digests what you eat so the body can
dizziness. A few doses of Chamberlain's be nourished while the worn-oorgans
Niagara Falls at same prlee.
Stomach and Liver Tablets will restore are being reconstructed. It Is the only
On the European Plan, or Hoard and Roost fl.S to fit per
his liver to Its normal functions, renew preparation known that will instantly
shortest and best to St. Louis.
his vitality, Improve his digestion and relieve and completely cure all stomach
the week.
day. Special ratet
make him feel like a new man. Price, troubles. Try It if you are suffering
PsYCIOTla
BOOMS
COMXSXOIAX
TOM
.MJEFLB
P.
P. HITCHCOCK,
25 cents, Samples free at Ireland's drug from Indigestion.
It will certainly doj
General Agt., Pass. Dept.,
When In SlWerClty
store.
you good. Ireland'! pharmacy.
FRANK E. MILSTED
Denver, Colo.
Prop.
Stop at the Bait Hotel.

.GOLD MINES.
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The Maxwell Land Grant Co.,
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H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO.

Groceries,
Feed and
Crockery.

No. 4
BAKERY.
SOUTH SIDE
OF PLAZA.

HIGH GRADE TEAS AND COFFEES.
OUR OWN Java and Mocha Blends, 1 tt and 2 ft) tins, per tt
OUR LEADER Java and Mocha.
screw-tocans
1.00
Try this. It is as good as most 40 cent coffees.
&
CUASE
SANBORN'S Seal Brand Java and Mocha, per ft
40o
ORLOFF FORMOSA OOLONG tea in tin foil packages, per tt
It,
English Breakfast, in tin foil, per
NO. 4 BAKERY.
TOBACCO, CIGARS AND CIGARETTES
We use Imperial
Hour in tlio
High grade smoking tobacco. Yale
Mixture, Cornell Mixture, Oriental
bakery because it makes the most
bread and the best bread. You a lso
Mixture, Salmagundi, California Nugcan make good bread il von use it.
Periquil, Virginity, Mosburg's
get,
sack, $1.25.
Pickings, Etc., Etc.
During the hot weather we will give especial attention tc our Butter and
Ve receive none but selected "lirsts" eggs. Our Rocky Ford Butter
Eggs.
we receive by Express twice a week. Butter is usually shipped by freight,
but we prefer to lose the difference in price and supply our customers with
KOH-I-NOO-

50-t-

Fresh Butter.

Potatoes, Hay, Grain, Feed, Flour
and Salt.
Car lots or less.

Fresh Fruits,
Fresh Vegetables,
Candy and Nuts.
Spring Chickens

CHAS. WAGNER
FURNITURE CO
Practical Enihalmcr and
Funeral Director.
The only house In Hie clly that carries everything In nc
household line. Sold on easy payments.
IRATO-S- .
Large stock or Tinware,
Queenswase and
Glassware.

CABPBTS

-ZLNTO

mi

Ban

Agent for the Studebaker Wagons.
All sizes of
wagonsjcarried in stock.

Lower Frisco

St

DEifTVER.

Santa Fe, N. M
--

TIM

SANTA FE.

L. A. Watkins Mdse. Co.
H. CADWELL,

Agent.

Hides, Wool Pelts,
FURS, BEESWAX AND LEATHER.

Everything for the

Butcher, Stockgrower, Sheepman, and Beekeeper.
COAL, TAR, PITCH, TAR FELT, CEMENT, HAIR, PLASTER.
ROOFERS' AND BUILDERS' MATERIAL.
S4LT

SALT

Bridge Street, adjoining Hogle's Undertaking Establishment

SOCIAL

AND

el is. II. M. Foree and

j

little daughter,

Denver, are visiting Mrs. Robert
Harvey.
Reginald MeKenzie departed Thurs- ,lay night for Los Angeles on an ex- ,omle'' Vlslt
1
E. Hari-oureturned to the city
lust night from a trip up the Rio
Grande as far as Embudo.
Miss M. E. Dissette Is on an extended
tour of the Indian schools at Zuni, Aco-ni- ii
and other southern pueblos.
Mrs. Frank Andrews on Thursday
afternoon delightfully entertained the
Indies of the M. E. church aid society.
Invitations were sent out yesterday
for an at home by Mrs. S. G. Cartwrlght
to take place on Wednesday afternoon
next.
Miss Nina Otero returned home last
night from a delightful trip to Denver,
where she was the guest of Mrs. Harry
O'Rryan.
Mrs. J. J. Sweeney and three sons, of
Owensboro, Ky are expected to arrive
in a few days, coming for Mrs. Sweeney's health.
Hon. John R. DeMier passed up the
road from Las Cruces a few days ago,
and will join Judge McFie In Philadelphia early next week.
Mrs. J. S. Brash, who spent most of
last winter at the sanitarium In this
city, died at the home of her mother in
Brooklyn, N. Y., on June 10.
Mrs. Eustis this afternoon elegantly
entertained the members of the young
people's auxiliary to the guild of the
Episcopal church.
Sister Antonine, lately connectei with
the Glockner sanitarium at Colorado
Springs, has arrived at St. Vincent's, tn
this city, to remain indefinitely.
Hon. Charles F. Easley will leave for
Wagon Mound in the morning to take
testimony in a land contest case In
which he is employed as an attorney.
Gen. E. F. Hobart and wife are pre
paring for an overland trip and some
weeks sojourn at the Hot Sulphur and
Ran Antonio Springs, forty miles west
of Santa Fe.
Mr. and Mrs. I. H. Ran"p, who have
been sojourning at the sanitarium since
the capitol dedicatory ceremonies, de
parted on Thursday for their home at
Las Vegas.
n
A. Motly, a
ranchero at
Loma Parda, has gone on a six months'
visit to Hamburg, Germany, going via
Hayti to see his brother, who is a Ger
man consul there.
Hon. S. H. Spooner, United States
special attorney looking after Indian
depredation claims, a pleasant guest at
the sanitarium for some months, has
gone on a trip to Raton, going thence
to Tierra Amarilla.
Mrs. Belle Bacharach and son left this
morning for Las Vegas, after a long
visit here with Mrs. Henrietta .Ilfeld
Miss Jessie Ilfeld accompanied them,
and will make a stay of some weeks in
thp Meadow City.
Miss Setterhous, of New York, has
been visiting her sister, Sister Dolores
at St. Catherine Indian school during
the past week. She expects to depart
for her home in New York Citv on
Monday.
V. V. Clark and wife, the latter being
well remembered here as Miss Laura
May. have been spending some weeks
at Ran Antonio Springs, In the Valle
mountains. They return to their cozy
home at Bland
Hon. Matt. O. Reynolds was expect
ing to reach Santa Fe next week and
g
go on a
expedition, but he
writes that It is impossible to fill this
engagement, as urgent business call
him to Washington and New York
Miss Maggie Fleming, well remem
bered here for her charity work in for
mer years, arrived from Mexico yester
day, and is stopping with Mr. and Mrs,
C. L. Bishop.
She has been stationed
for several years In Mexico as a mis
sionary teacher.
trout-takin-

How a Woman

Suffers.

Howell, Iks,, Not.

21.

I will always praise Wine of Cardui . It
haa done me more rood than all the raedi-elne- a
I have ever taken in my life.
Please
lend a book about female diseases to the
ladiea whose names I enclose.
Mrs. MINNIE STODQHILL.

J. H. B. Gilmour is putting his house
at Willis, upper Pecos, to en
tertain his mother and sister from
Owensboro. Ky., and Miss Nellie Niles,
of Sedalia, Mo., who are coming out
early next month to spend the summer
with him.
In order

It Isn't necessary for a woman to give
When she says
particulars.
she has "female troubles", other women know what that means. It
means days and nights of endless suffering.
It means headaches which
no tongue can describe.
It means that terrible bearing and dragging
down in the lower abdomen.
It means agonizing backache, and shoulder
ache, and arm ache, and aches in the lower limbs.
It means nerves on
the
blues
edge
It means debilitating
despondency and loss of hope.
drains that the doctors call leucorrhoea. It means
martyrdom sometimes even death seems preferable. And still Wine of Cardui will
utterly
puttnose diseases ana pains to rout,
(
has
cured
it
thousands of cases
UBirt' SHitna.
For advice tn cases requiring special
when nothing else on earth would.
directions, address, giving symptoms,
To the budding woman, to the
LadlM' Utlmf Drs'l, Tk, dllTTi.lOOUi
MUCINS CO, Chattanooga, Tenn.
bride, to the wife, to the expectant
mother, tn thnsp oTkinir thrAiiirh
the Change of Life, this Vegetable Wine is a blessing.

1

Druggists Sell Large Bottles for $1.00.
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The

hisoji Lip

taw.

THE ONLY FAMILY LIQUOR STORE IN SANTA FE.

CORDIALS, CI(AF1PAGJ,ES, LIQUORS.
Green River,

Murphy-BarbouYellowstone,
monoaram.
neraia Hye,
nermitage,
Hunter Rye, Imported Scotch and Irish Whisky, and Full
r,

wmsKy.
Sole Agent for Sam'l Westerner's Hapstone Whisky.
ien-Year-u- ia

Port,
California, f
Sherry,
Angelica,
Sauterne,
Reisling,
Red Wines,
Claret,
Sherry,
Native Wines.
French Brandy,
FALSTAFF, TIV0LI, LEAP'S,
BLUE RIBBON, AND PABST
FRESH CHEWING TOBACCO,
CBACCO,

FINE

BEER.Ife

CIGARS, SMOKING
PIPES AND SMOKERS' ARTICLES.

TO

AT PRICES THAT ARE RIGHT.
GOODS DELIVERED PROMPTLY.
ELEPHONE NO.

gj- -

SANTA FE, New Mexico

A. J. Monahan, Thomas A. Bradford,
Mrs. Monahan and Miss Bearbower, of

PERSONAL.

Miss Mabel and Charles Gildersleeve
gave a party Wednesday night to about
thirty of their young friends, mostly
girls, as one of the Clancy boys ex
pressed it, and the Jolliest sort of a
time was had with games galore and
sweetmeats In plenty.
Geo. 11. cross and family have gone
over to the head waters of the Pecos on
a fishing and pleasure trip. Just before
leaving early this morning, Mr. Cross
confidentially admitted to a friend that
ha intended to dedicate about ten days
of his vacation to prospecting for copper
and other minerals.

j

Pueblo, are among the tourists in the
historic capital today. They are channing people. They made a trip to Tesu-D- f
l"e today and will next week visit Santa
Clara canon and the cliff dwellers' ruins.
Judge Bradford was a resident of Santa
30 years ago
VISITED THE PRESIDENT.
A dispatch received from Washington
this afternoon states that Governor
Otero, Hon. F. A. Hubbell of Albuquer
que, Hon. Abran Abeyta of Socorro,
Hon. Secundino Romero of Las Vegas,
delegates to the Republican national
convention at Philadelphia; Hon. Solomon Luna of LosLunas, member of
the Republican national committee, had
a conference of half an hour with President McKihley at Washington.
SHAKESPEARE AFTERNOON.
Miss Staab gave a Shakespearian entertainment on Friday in honor of Mrs.
Louis Baer. Each lady was asked to
bring and illustrate a 'uotatlon from
one of Shakespeare's plays. Upon en-- 1
tering a Shakespeare ruff was given
each guest. The lady with the best illustration received a prize which consisted of three Murillo types of
Ann Hathaway's cottage
and Shakespeare's
birthplace. After
this, cards with a pen and Ink sketch of
Shakespeare's head were given each
guest. The cards contained fourteen
questions, the answers to which were
Shakespearian plays. The prizes in the
guessing consisted of a framed portrait
of Shakespeare. The consolation was
an engraving of the famous epitaph
Refreshtomb.
from Shakespeare's
ments were served In the dining room.
The decorations were pink and white
roses. Those invited were: Mesdames
Wallace, Prince, McFle, Palen, Rapp,
Rivenburg, Whiteman, Hughes, Eustis,
Cartwrlght, Bergere, B. Seligman, A.
Seligman. J. L. Seligman, Davis, Van
Schick, Hurt, Flske and GuUiford;
Misses Morrison, Palen, Hurt, McKen-ziLamy, Keller, Massie and Gilder-aleev-

CLOCKS, OPTICAL GOODS, JEWELL! S0VELT1ES

DIAMONDS,

STERLING SILVER TABLE AND TOILET

WATCHES,
JEWELRY.
The one thing thai qualifies a person to give
on any subject Is
experlenoe experlenoe

CDT GLASS AND FINE CHINA.
MEXICAN

CARVED

X""69

LEATHER GOODS

WILL FIND WE HAVE THE MOST COMPLETE

YOU

WARE.

LINE IN THE SOUTHWEST.

ad-vl- oe

creates knowledge.
Mo other person has so
wide an experience with
female Ills nor such a
record of success as
Mrs. Plnkhant has had.
Over a hundred thousand cases come before
her each year. Some personally, others by mall.
And this has been going
on for 20 years, day after
day and day after aay.
Twantv vears of con
stant success think of

the

All Goods Engraved Free of Charge.

S.

LEO

gained I Surely women
are wise In seeking advice from a woman with
suoh an experlenoe, es

and
IN

of Lydla E. Plnkham's

Vegetable Compound at
onoethen write Mrs.
Plnkham, Lynn, Mass.

Onlii

...

GRAIN, POTATOES,

RETAIL
DEALER.

SPITZ,

SOUTH SIDE
OF PLAZA.

FLOUR, HAY,

WHOLESALE

pecially when it is Tree.
K you are III get a bottle

Everything Just as Represented.

C-pS-Ci-j

thus

knowledge

S

OPALSflANDITURQUOIS

SALT and SEEDS.

ExciusiveGrain House in

C

i.

e,
e.

Santa Fe Filigree
and
Jewelry

Santa Fc, Bland

Springs Stag e

NEWBERY'S CARD PARTY.
At her elegantly appointed home on
Mfg. Co.
Hillside avenue, Mrs. A. A. Newbery
entertained a congenial company of ladies on Thursday afternoon. The parlors were beautifully and richly deco
ISOLD
IV. L. Trimble AlCo's Stage and Express Line will make
rated In pink roses and peonies. Euchre
famous Sul- through connections from Santa Fe to
was the game, and there were seven
summer resort, via the world's wonder
phur
Springs
tables, the score cards being tied with
SILVER FILIGREE
L, mining town, Bland, twice each week.
pink ribbon. The color scheme of the
G Stage leaves Santa Fe Wednesdays and Saturdays
tables was also pink. The fair hostess
was assisted In receiving the guests by
6:30 a. m. and
7 p. m. same
Sulphur Springs
her mother, Mrs. Norman Wiard, of
one hour
Bland for dinner.
day
stopping
Washington City. After a spirited con
N. MONDRAGON, Mgr
7 a. m.'and
Returning; will leave Sulphur Springs
test at the euchre tables the ladies en
Fe 7:30 p. m. Thursdays and Mondays.
Santa
arrive
Ave., Griffin Bldg., near Plaza
palace
re
to
delicious
the
the fullest
Joyed
Stages are well equipped for carrying complete campfreshments, and it was 6 o'clock before
ing
adieus were said. The prizes were won
by Mrs. L.' Bradford Prince, for the
highest score In playing lone hands; by
Miss Hurt for the highest number of
Sterling Silver Souvenir Spoons.
progressive points, and the minority
Mander-flelprize went to Miss Eugenia
PURE WATER Is the most essential
The prizes were rare gems of art,
for health that enters Into
requisite
OF
MANUFACTURER
china
painted,
pieces, artistically
being
the system. Ninety per cent of our food
the handiwork of Mrs. Wlard. The inis water. Distillation is the only methvited guests were: Mrs. M. A. Otero,
od of rendering water free from both1
Mrs. Wallace, Mrs. McFie, Mrs. E. A.
organic and inorganic matter. The San
Carr, Mrs. Prince, Mrs. Palen, Mrs.
itary Still is a perfected process thai
Hughes, Mrs. Cartwrlght, Mrs. Eustis,
clears water absolutely of every form
Mis. Whiteman, Mrs. Bergere, Mrs.
of Impurity, whether from alkali, lima
Laughlin, Mrs. W. S. Harroun, Mrs.
All binitn nf iewelrv made to order and
or
other minerals; removes free ammoMrs.
Rivenburg, Mrs. Hugh Wilcox,
repaired. Fine stone setting a specnia, ammonia albuminoids, chlorine or
Gildersleeve, Mrs. Kate Chaves, Mrs.
ialty. Singer sewing machines and
other injurious gases. It requires about
Boyle, Mrs. Turner, Mrs. Gulliford, Mrs.
supplies.
the same space as a teakettle, but litN.
M,
Mrs.
the
SANTA
Mrs.
FE,
ST.
Fisko,
Ireland,
FRISCO
Victory,
tle time, very little trouble, and no exMisses Manderfield, Palen, Baker, Nich
perience to operate. The first cost la
olson, GuUiford, Hurt- and Flossie Gil
the only cost, and that iB small enough
dersleeve.
to he real economy to users of distilled
IN HONOR OF VICAR GENERAL
water. Sold under an absolute guarFOURCHEGU.
THE
antee. Descriptive catalogue free.
The children at St. Vincent's orphanLocal agents wanted In every city.
age gave an enjoyable entertainment in
honor of Father Anthony Fourchegu in
J. B. SLOAN,
IN, JW.
their pretty school hall on last Wednesday evening. This day, being the feast
of St. Anthony, for whom Vicar General
CTThe Only Original o)d'i Curioeity Shop In the City.
Fourchegu is named, is celebrated each
returning year by the children of the
orphanage with appropriate exercises
in honor of their reverend friend. Last
BEST LOCATED HOTEL IN CITY.
program was
Wednesday evening's
most thoroughly enjoyed, and the children were charmingly sweet in snowy
And
SPECIAL RATES by the Week ot
white dresses. Among the features was
for Table Board, with or withou
Month
the fine recitation, "Fate of Charlotte Room.
DEALER IN . .
Russe," by Anita Muskwa; the exceedPLAZA
COR.
SOUTHEAST
drill"
"waiter
by
ingly
the larger girls; and the "Comedy of
Errors," amusingly rendered by Fran
(BE BOLD, Prop.
ces Dorsett, Jean Hill and Annie
Knight. At the conclusion of the proEstablished 1859.
gram, Father Antonio treated the children most bountifully to candy and
sweetmeats. The occasion will long be
Bows and Arrowa.
Chlmayo Indian Blankets.
: e
Tom-toremembered by all who participated In
Drums.
Taqut Indian Blankets.
its pleasures.
War Clubs and Rattles.
Moqul Indian Blankets.
BROWNING-BARKEBuckskin Beaded Goods.
Apache Indian Baskets.
Mexican
Coin
Jewelry.
A verv orettv wedding occurred In the
Taqut Indian Baskets.
Mexican Opals and Turquols.
Pueblo Indian Baskets.
parlors of the Orndorff hotel at El Paso
W.
J.
Mexican Blankets.
Acomo Pottery.
Agent.
Slaughter,
Thursday morning, wnen miss jnmicen
Jame
Barker of Las Cruces, and Walter
Orders taken at Slaughter's barber
Mexican Feather Cards.
X
Aztec Idols and Curios.
s
of
Chihuahua,
Mexico, shop, south side of plaza.
Mexican Cigars.
Browning
Santa Clara Pottery.
them
binds
Basket leaves at 7 a. in. on Wednes
plighted the troth that
Mexican Chocolate.
Indian Blanketa.
Navajo
Is
the
Miss
Barker
life.
through
days and return's on Friday night; laun
pretty daughter of F. C. Barker of Las dry ready for delivery Saturday morning,
Cruces, and a brother of Professor No extra freight or delivery charges.
Barker of the Agricultural college. Mr.
The Las Vegas Steam laundry make?
Browning is a prominent mining en a specialty of fine laundry work,
gineer, connected with a big company and its work la first class in all partim
at Chihuahua. Max. The bridesmaids lars
PHONI 107
were Misses Finley and Newcomb of
Las Cruces. and the best man was
Percy Barker, a brother of the bride
After the ceremony a wedding break
fast was served at the Orndorff, after
which the happy couple left over the
Mexican Central for a six months tour
SOtR AGENT FOB
of the land of manana.
MRS.

afld

Eipress Line.

and

the

arrive at

at

at

at

at

at

at

outfits.

EU6ENI0 SENA,

The Sanitary

till . .

Mexican
Filigree

Jewelry.

r

-

EI6IIE
HOTEL

.

..

$1.50
Per Dav

Ji

General Agent, Santa Fe.

$2.00

Gold's General Store,

J.T. FORSHA.Proprietor.

Indian

M

mexican Curios.

IPERFECT

LAUNDRY

m

WORK

Santa Fe

Little Miss Clarlbel Fischer celebrat
ed her fifth birthday on Wednesday aft'
ernoon by entertaining some forty or
more little friends at a rose tea party,
It was a happy occasion for the young
sters, despite the fact that an untimely
rain storm played sad havoc with the
lawn decorations which Mr. and Mrs,
Fischer had taken much pains to place
In position.
,
To The Traveling Public
Hon. L. Bradford Prince left this
The best table boird In this city at
morning for Milwaukee to represent the Mrs. M. A. Bush's. First door south of
territory at the international mining Palace Hotel.congress under appointment of the gov
ernor, and as president of the bureau
of Immigration, to draw attention to
the grpat undeveloped mineral re IT LOOKS LIKE A BRICK
sources of New Mexico. Milwaukee
It haa a hose attached. It is the
capital Is largely engaged tn mining,
Sutton Water Filter. Nature's
and a proper presentation of the op.
own filter. Made of Pure Tripoli
portunitles for development presented
Rock. Will Altera gallons per
in this territory cannot fall to be of
hour. It makes the foulest water
much value and benefit.
pure and sparkling, extracting
9Q
per cent of the impurities.
Mother Berchman, mother superior of
Costs but $1.50 C. O. D., express
the Sisters of Mercy In Ardmore, I. T.
.
prepaid.
arrived at the sanitarium on Friday
night to accompany Sister M. Claire
C. F. Conroy, E. Las Vegas.
home to the house of their order In the
M.
Is
Claire
Indian Territory. Sister
Mother Berchman's own sister. She has
been at the sanitarium for one year for
WASHING?
the sake of testing the climate cure in
sunny Santa Fe, and the Improvement It done by the best laundry in the terri
tory, and that is the
In her condition has been truly wonder
ful. Naturally, Mother Berchman is
fllbuqnemm gtctun Laundiy.
filled with rejoicing and gratitude. She
can hardly say enough tn praise of the All work
guaranteed to give satisfac
climate of Santa Fe. She returns home tion. Leave
orders at KERB'S BAR
fully satisfied that the climatic condi- BER SHOP. Claire Hotel. Basket leaves
tions here are unrivalled for the cure Tuesday at 8 p. m., and returns Friday.
of persons suffering from pulmonary We pay eipress charges.
troubles.
OBO. .
Aft.

New Mexico.

The FIRST

HENET KRICK,

UNITED
STATES

NATIONAL

DESIGNATED
DEPOSITARY.

.

Leinp's
St. Louis

,

6-- io

&

SfS

AMUtHB,

Beer.
ALL KINDH OF
H1NVKALWAT
K

BANK . . .

The trade suddHm!
from one bottle tn
carload. Hall orders
promptly tilled.

OP-

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

Santa Fe

Ouadalupe St.

R.

JACOB WELTMER,

Books &

Station

PERIODICALS,
SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES,
STATIONERY SUNDRIES, ETC.
Book not In atock ordered lit altera
prlcea, and aubaeripUona received for
,
ail partailaaJa,

-

J. PALEf., President

J.

VAUG,

Cashier.

Table Wines!
--

AT-

OUR PLA
imported wines for family trade.
Orders by telephone will be promptly filled.

ill be found a full line of

Bnaraved card de vlalte can be
promptly and cheaply "procured In the
very lateat and moat elegant atylea at
the New Mexican printing office.

H
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